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“God is able to provide you with every blessing, so that
having all sufficiency in all things at all times,
you may abound in every good work.”
(2 Corinthians 9:8)
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LISTING INFORMATION:
• Church name: First Congregational United Church of Christ
• Street address: 608 West Fourth Street, Waterloo, Iowa 50702
• Supplemental web links: www.firstcongucc.org
www.facebook.com/FirstCongregationalUCCWaterlooIowa/
• Additional ecumenical affiliations (e.g. denominations, communions, fellowships):
• Conference: Iowa
• Association: Northeast Association
• UCC Conference or Association Staff Contact Person (Name, Title, Phone, Email):
Samantha Hauser
Association Conference Minister
605.301.0418
samantha@ucctcm.org
• Summary Ministry Description:
But we have this treasure in clay jars to show that this power is enabled by God and not by us.
(2 Corinthians 4:7)
There is a beautiful clay jar in Waterloo, Iowa. It is a venerable old red brick vessel in excellent condition with
towering stained-glass windows, a 49-rank Reuter pipe organ, and a newly remodeled interior. But the beauty
of this earthen vessel pales next to the treasure within. This treasure is the faith, love and inspirational
strength of members of the First Congregational United Church of Christ. Enabled by God, this treasure
resides in five valuable pieces of our church life.
One piece is the broad reach of this congregation with travels to an Abbey in Iona, Scotland, a sister church in
Bremen, Germany, a pulpit exchange with Bury, England, and a long-term investment in bettering the lives of
“Children of the Dump” in Chinandega, Nicaragua.
Another piece is a strong music tradition with chancel, youth, and bell choirs, appearances in worship services
for local musicians from the University and our neighboring community, and a free-to-the-public concert series
featuring both local artists and invited guests.
A third piece is our promise to youth to support opportunities for growth spiritually, educationally, and in
leadership. We offer scholarships, stipends for leadership opportunities, and church internships.
Yet another piece is fiduciary stability offered by a generous congregation, balanced budgets, and a handsome
endowment which buoys us in troubled times and permits us freedom to explore new ventures in others.
A fifth piece is a strong and abiding commitment to mission in the neighborhood where the church is located
and beyond. Our congregation serves an array of causes including a neighborhood pantry, free community
meals, Meals on Wheels, participation in Love Inc., and assistance to Grin and Grow (childcare for low income
families). We have also sponsored disaster relief close to home and far away both with money and with labor.
The treasure in this clay jar is searching for a spiritual leader. We would like this leader to help us deepen our
faith, strengthen our numbers, and examine greater advocacy. We humbly, but proudly, ask those interested to
set aside some quality time for study of our profile.
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• Photographs:

Front of the church facing east on West Fourth Street

Grin & Grow Day Care 4-year-olds at Graduation

The church sanctuary early Easter morning

Grin & Grow Day Care 3-year-olds in church lobby

• What we value about living in our area:
The Cedar Valley is rich in many ways. Perhaps most important, it is a welcoming, friendly community. Our
“livability factor” rates high (a “Great Place to Live” category) for very good reasons. There’s something special
about proximity to a good university (www.uni.edu). We enjoy a continuing stream of world class theatre, fine
musicians, and dance troupes in our beautiful performing arts center (gbpac.com). Our cost-of-living index is
blessedly low and our internet access speed is blazingly high. We are a “Blue Zones” community
(bluezonesproject.com), which cherishes wonderful outdoor recreation areas that have miles of beautiful bike
trails, lakes and rivers for fishing and boating, and great parks. We are thankful for the four genuine seasons
we are blessed with and the opportunities each offers us.
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• Current size of membership:
 350 confirmed members
 160 active members
 750 people we touch
• Languages used in ministry:
• Position Title:
• Position Duration:
• Compensation Level:

English is the sole oral language of ministry
Senior Minister
Settled
Full Time

Does the total support package meet conference compensation guidelines?
Our support package closely follows the UCC Iowa Conference guidelines. Health insurance coverage has
taken different forms depending on the senior minister’s family and spousal situation.
SCOPE OF WORK:
Core Competencies:
1. A theologically strong worship leader who inspires us to deepen our faith, and is open minded,
inspiring, thoughtful, and relatable.
2. A person with initiative and vision, who is motivated to lead our congregation toward the future.
Someone who will grow our discipleship through spiritually appealing to people of all ages.
3. A leader who is organized, principled, collaborative and will lead us with sound judgement.
COMPENSATION AND SUPPORT:
• Salary Basis (from the Call Agreement Workbook, equal to Cash Salary plus Value of Housing Allowance):
Salary Range $53,500 to $77,000 (depending upon qualifications and time-in-service).
• Benefits:
Salary includes optional benefits
• What is the expected living situation for your next minister:
Living nearby with a housing allowance
• Comment on the residential/commuting expectations for your next minister:
The Waterloo/Cedar Falls area has a wide range of housing options available, all within a twentyminute commute to the church building.
• Describe peer and professional supports available for ministers in your association/conference:
The next pastor of First Congregational United Church of Christ will find professional support,
accountability, and growth in the Iowa UCC Conference. The Northeast Association of the Iowa
Conference meets regularly in both onsite and web-based formats. The Conference also provides a
robust network of support and intentional mentoring for pastors. Pastors from Waterloo also have
opportunities to meet monthly for interdenominational connection through neighborhood clergy
gatherings.
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WHO IS GOD CALLING TO MINISTER WITH US?
First Congregational has a strong and active core of members. We care deeply about the church and work to
support it and its mission. As we look to our future, we want to continue to do those things we do well. But we
also want to adapt to the needs of our current faith body and the outside community, both in our neighborhood
and beyond. We want our pastor to help us continue to grow in faith, mission, outreach, advocacy, and
numbers. We value someone who is theologically strong and principled, preaches the Word, is attuned to
issues of the day, is committed in personal faith, and leads us to grow in our faith. We value young people and
want to find ways to better minister to them. A pastor who is enthusiastic, innovative, creative, outgoing, and
good with youth and young families, can help us broaden our approach and ministry. We have an aging
population whom we value, and would like to continue to care and minister to them with sensitivity and
empathy. We would like our next minister to be a sound administrator, be fiscally responsible, and be a team
leader and team player. We want someone who helps us not just survive a growing societal trend against
organized religion, but helps us in our outreach to others. As we grow in faith and numbers, we want to
continue to find ways to minister to the outside community, including our immediate neighborhood which has
transitioned to inner city in recent decades. Our members are community minded and service oriented, we
tend to be generous in our charity to others, and we want to continue in this caring spirit. However, our
growing edge is to become stronger advocates for issues beyond our church walls, working to change
conditions that imperil the wellbeing of others. To do this, we are looking for a leader who can challenge us
while facilitating cohesiveness as we continue as a congregation to “be a light in the darkness” to the world
around us.
• Describe how your vision of the minister you are now seeking will assist the congregation in making an
impact beyond its walls.
Our new minister will be a leader of our church family. We need someone who understands and shares the
general vision we have toward diversity, growth, youth, and mission and can help us focus our vision and
define it through action and advocacy. We also need someone who can acknowledge and appreciate changes
happening all around us and translate the challenge of these changes into the excitement of opportunity.
• Specify language requirements or culturally-specific capacities preferred in a next ministerial leader, and why
those matter to the congregation’s sense of calling.
We are currently primarily an English-speaking congregation, but would be open to a candidate who is fluent in
other languages. The Cedar Valley has been home to Hispanic, Bosnian, Burmese, and Congolese
immigrants. We are open to providing outreach and worship to those of other languages/cultures and welcome
leadership in that arena.
• Based on what you have learned about who your church is, who your church’s neighbor is, and who God is
calling the church to become, describe four areas of excellence from The Marks of Faithful and Effective
Authorized Ministry that your next minister will display to further equip the congregation’s ministry in these
areas.
1) Understanding the power of the Holy Spirit at work through the elements of Christian worship to nurture
faith.
Worship is the core gathering of our Church Family. We prefer that a specific message be woven
through each worship service, crafted by spoken words, music, silence, lighting, visuals, and ritual to
provide a meaningful worship experience for all those attending.
2) Exhibiting a commitment to the core values of the UCC: continuing testament, extravagant welcome,
and changing lives.
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The values of the UCC allow us to be a congregation with differing backgrounds, differing political
views, differing personal beliefs, and differing lifestyles … all centered on Jesus Christ and His
teachings. Our welcoming spirit is not just to make visitors feel comfortable … it is a value we treasure.
3) Empowering the Church to be faithful to God’s call, reflective of Christ’s mission, and open to the
surprises of the Holy Spirit.
We need a Leader in our church family. We need someone to share our Vision. We need someone to
help us maintain a motivated pursuit of our Vision. We need someone with the spirit of discernment to
take us there.
4) Providing hope and healing to a hurting world …. (by) Drawing on the ministry of
Jesus Christ to confront injustice and oppression.
These two go hand-in-hand. The gospel of Jesus Christ IS what provides hope and healing in our
hurting world. The teachings of Jesus Christ should be our guide. We need someone who will show us
the way to apply those teachings to make the world a better place … to bring heaven to earth.
5) Understanding community context and navigating change with a community.
Our community is changing. Our neighborhood is changing. Our congregation is changing. Change is
often difficult, but it is a fact and it is necessary … and change is good. Changes around us are an
opportunity to make changes within us, to be better at being God’s servants and delivering The Word.
WHO IS GOD CALLING US TO BECOME?
“You shall love the Lord your God with all your heart, and with all your soul, and with all your mind.”
Matthew 22:37 NRSV
We are a congregation that appreciates traditional, well-crafted and creative worship services. While we
welcome innovative musical themes and styles in worship (Bluegrass, Jazz, Folk, Gospel), we are particularly
drawn to music leaning toward traditional hymnody and classical music.
We are a welcoming and warm congregation, and have many long-term as well as new members. We are
located in a neighborhood that has become the inner-city part of Waterloo. Our membership tends to live
outside of this neighborhood, but the immediate area is ripe for mission. We are a generous church, giving of
time, talents, and money to a variety of endeavors and missions, but God may be calling us to advocacy, to be
more involved in addressing the cause and effects of injustice, and to express a clearer overall mission.
At present, we regularly engage in a substantial list of local missions. For example,
(1) we have rented most of our education wing to “Grin and Grow” which is a nonprofit childcare facility with a
mission of providing quality affordable infant and preschool childcare to neighborhood families. We charge
Grin and Grow nominal rent and regularly see to other needs we can provide. (2) We have collaborated with
Church Row (an alliance of churches in our community) to create other ministries for our immediate neighbors
such as rehabilitating houses for veterans, but there is much work left to be done, especially with at-risk youth,
immigrants, shut-ins, and jailed inmates. (3) Members have been active with providing community meals,
Meals on Wheels, a church food pantry, a Deacon’s Fund for those the pastor deems in need. (4) We have
partnered with “Love Inc” that regularly distributes goods to individuals in impoverished areas of the city. (5)
For years we have packed shoe boxes with supplies for children and pregnant single mothers in Nicaragua.
(6) We provide support for House of Hope (a nonprofit organization that temporarily houses homeless, single
mothers and their children). (7) We annually participate in “Partners in Education” that targets a particular local
middle school. (8) Several of our church members serve as mentors for the Job Foundation, which teaches
financial literacy to children from impoverished homes.
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We are committed to our continued support of the fine arts and quality music, another type of mission to our
community--hosting a fine arts series each year as well as workshops about worship, drama, and the creative
arts. We have had mission projects in our community and various locations around the country for youth and
adults, and believe God is calling us to continue and perhaps expand this work. Our youth would like more
opportunities for mission as well as time together. We have discussed the possibility of extending our outreach
to the University of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls while our congregation would like to explore ways of reaching
youth beyond our church walls. Presently we host several groups that include Alcoholics Anonymous, Al-Anon
and the National Alliance on Mental Illness of Black Hawk County and will continue opening our doors in
hospitality for these and other groups.
There are so many opportunities for mission and service in our community and beyond and we are drawn
together in worship to prepare ourselves in our development of faith so that we can reach out to others. God
calls us to join together in prayer and praise, in hearing the Word, and in service. We need each other. We
believe that church is the setting where we learn to live the Christian life with each other so we can share it
with others. Although we are a congregation with people of all ages, backgrounds, and socioeconomic levels,
the barriers that separate us diminish as we worship and learn together. Our time together in various forms of
worship, teaching, dialogue, small groups, and mission will continue to bind us together in love and grace.
• Describe how God is calling you to reach out to address the emerging challenges and opportunities of your
community and congregation.
1) Our congregation opened its doors a few years ago to allow a small Christian community of immigrants
from Burma to share our worship space. They started meeting in our sanctuary after our regular
Sunday service was complete, but moved to the smaller, more intimate space of our chapel after
several weeks. While our services were separate, they understood they were welcome to worship with
us. Their service was conducted in Burmese because most of their members spoke very little English.
We shared one worship service together where we enjoyed mixed languages and traditions. After a few
months this special group found their own space for worship and we understand that they are doing
well there. While our welcoming them provided a space for the Burmese group to worship, our
language barrier appeared to interfere with a closer association with them. All in all, however, it was an
“opening” experience for our church and we would expect the congregation to welcome a similar
opportunity to share our resources.
2) We made a decision in 2017 to offer an internship for one of our recent confirmands who was attending
college at our local university. The internship allowed her the opportunity to spend time in the workings
of our church while permitting us the opportunity to use her talents, faith, and youth for God’s work
within our church. This first-time experiment was highly constructive and a blessing for both parties.
We would encourage our leadership to seek similar opportunities of this sort in the future.
WHO ARE WE NOW?
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” (Matthew 22:39 NRSV)
STATEMENT OF FAITH
We covenant with one another to walk together as partners in the common life of this church. We acknowledge
a faith that seeks to know and respond to the Word and Will of God, made known and to be made known. We
acknowledge a fellowship that strives to realize acceptance and love, in accordance with the example of Jesus
Christ. We acknowledge a mission that aspires to serve the community and world, empowered as in the past
by the Spirit of peace and harmony. In support of this covenant, we pledge our fellowship and prayers, our
participation and resources, as we share in the hopes and labors of this family of God’s people.
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“WHY” STATEMENT
On a Friday evening and ensuing Saturday in January, 2020, members of the congregation were invited to
deliberate “why” the First Congregation United Church of Christ of Waterloo exists today and why church
members worship there. The gathering was facilitated by guests from the Des Moines Pastoral Counseling
Center. On Friday evening, participants shared their most meaningful moments as related to these why
questions. On Saturday morning, they gathered to generate a single statement (in 25 words or less) that
embodies best the sentiments shared the prior evening. Here is that statement:
“To embody and share God’s love so all experience faith, hope, and joy in community where love is made
actual.”







CONGREGATIONAL REFLECTIONS
11-YEAR REPORT
CONGREGATIONAL DEMOGRAPHICS
PARTICIPATION AND STAFFING
CHURCH FINANCES
HISTORICAL INFORMATION

CONGREGATIONAL REFLECTIONS:
We are drawn together by the Holy Spirit as a distinct, yet ideologically diverse, community of Christians. We
have many opinions, but we are one church with an abiding faith that motivates our actions. We believe that a
just and lasting world is an attainable vision through our service to others and our worship of God. We teach
that Jesus Christ is our Risen Savior who brings to us an understanding of God’s perfect love. We resolve to
accept the cost and celebrate the joy of discipleship as God’s faithful servants.
• Strengths:
Members of the First Congregational United Church of Christ view themselves as a welcoming congregation.
We make a conscious effort to exercise this attribute in our encounters with visitors. In turn, our visitors and
our new members appear to regard members of our congregation as warm and open.
Our church members have varied backgrounds and opinions, but we tend to prize civility. It is true that most of
us were “raised that way” and view civility as strength. Reframing, we may have a tendency to be cautious
regarding topics about which there is controversy. Some members may brand controversial topics as “political”
and thus, unwelcome in the church setting. As we move our congregation toward greater advocacy, some of
our members may be discomforted by the candor required to advance these discussions. Good pastoral
leadership should be valuable to this effort.
The congregation has always had strong and able leadership. Much of this leadership has emanated from our
senior pastors. While each one had a different style, they were all good leaders. Moreover, our lay leaders
(moderators and other church officers) have been dedicated and effective church members. We are strongly
supportive of each other, we communicate readily, we approach problems promptly and directly, and we try to
avoid creating rifts in the membership.
The congregation is responsive to needs of the church and needs of others. When the “call goes out” for help
of some sort or another, from meals-on-wheels, to serving community meals, to serving food and cleaning up
for funerals, to assisting needs of other church members themselves (rides, sick and visitation, etc.), our
church members are generally prepared to respond.
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In addition, the members of the congregation are generous givers. We have had the discipline to operate with
a balanced budget for the past eight or nine years. We have had several successful capital campaigns ranging
from fixing the roof and re-plastering/painting the interior to restoring stained glass and redoing the sound
system.
First church has a strong commitment to supporting music and the arts as they are such an essential part of
worship and the life of the church. There is a handsome budget to care for the maintenance and upkeep of our
musical instruments; a 49-rank pipe organ, several pianos, and five octaves of handbells; and for purchasing
music. We have a part-time director of music and part-time organist on staff, both of whom are devoted and
skilled musicians. The church offers stipends for chancel choir section leaders from the local university, who
also assist with ringing bells in the bell choir. We offer a fine arts series each year provided free to the wider
community. We have sponsored community choir festivals led by well-known composers and directors, organ
recitals, classical folk and jazz concerts, speakers, drama, poetry and even a hip-hop literacy group.
• Describe what worship is like when your congregation gathers:
For some, Sunday morning worship begins in small groups. These consist of Sunday school lessons for youth
and a variety of adult-focused meetings. They have included, at one time or another, Bible study, forum
discussions, community presentations, and discussion groups including a book club. For most congregants,
however, worship begins with the formal church service. Our collective worship begins quietly and reflectively
with morning greeters at entry-ways to the sanctuary. A typical service begins with a welcome, a call to
worship, and an invocation offered by a lay worship leader. Another important segment of our service is “joys
and concerns,” which offers an opportunity for members of the congregation to participate personally, followed
by Prayers for the People. A children’s message is included, delivered by either our youth leader or a
volunteer from the congregation. Our sermons are referenced by Biblical texts. Congregants seem to enjoy
most those sermons that are perceived as relevant to everyday experiences. Communion is generally offered
on the first Sunday of each month and it features an open invitation. The elements are offered by “intinction” at
the altar with the minister and three deacons in service. One notable feature of these services is that they tend
to be fairly tight in terms of theme. That is, the theme is usually reflected in the call to worship, the sermon, the
biblical texts, the children’s message and the music.
• Describe the educational program/faith formation vision of your church:
We have always been blessed by having salaried staff members who have served this function, albeit under a
variety of titles. Youth activities have included Sunday School on Sunday mornings before worship, but have
also included Sunday or Wednesday night sessions as well. The ebb and flow of our youth presence has
probably had the largest impact on the programming offered. As noted earlier, we value our youth and are
very interested in expanding the opportunities we give them. We are open to different ways of serving youth in
our church and in the community. For several years, in fact, we offered a Parabola youth group centered on
drama as a way to explore and communicate about Life. The Parabola program was very successful and
brought in many youths from outside our membership rolls. We are looking for new and innovative ways to
excite and involve our youth. Youth have many gifts to share with us if we create the right forum for them. We
would look to pastoral leadership to assist us in this goal.
Our adult education programs have included Adult Sunday School before worship, Bible Study and various
small groups with common interests. The Adult Sunday School has declined in interest over the past decade.
At one time this was a very popular forum open to discussing current events or community affairs in the context
of Biblical teachings. We also used the Adult Sunday School forum to invite many mission-oriented local
charities to speak. We would like to re-invigorate our adult programs and groups. We have an adult
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membership who is very involved in the life of the community, who are unselfish with their time and resources.
We would like to see them brought together more often in new, wider, and challenging ways.
• When it comes to decision-making, how many hours are spent in meetings per month?
Our Board of Trustees meets every other month. The Board is the decision-maker for most church issues
affecting the whole church. There are exceptions, for example, expenditures greater than $10,000 are taken to
the whole congregation for approval. A special Board of Trustees meeting for a specific issue may be called at
any time. Each of our many other boards and committees are decision-makers within their scope of
responsibility. Boards and committees meet once or twice per quarter unless they arrange otherwise.
• Think of a time when action had to be taken quickly, for example when a crisis or disaster occurred. How was
that accomplished?
We have been very fortunate not to be in this position often. We have had the boiler go down in winter and
had a water main break within the last few years. When this type of crisis occurs the Buildings and Grounds
Committee chairperson typically steps in and takes charge of the situation. We have been blessed with
capable, lay leaders who know the physical church well and are “go to” people. We have a few examples of
responding to disasters that involve human beings.
Recently we discovered that the private nonprofit child care operation to whom we rent space was in severe
financial distress. The church marshaled its resources to accomplish several goals in relation to this cause.
First, we permitted them to use space in the church to move from two locations in the city to a single location at
FCUCC. Second, we granted them grace on their rent for several months as we sponsored a concert (a part
of our Community Concerts Series) with a free-will offering to offset the rent deficit. Third, we remodeled their
kitchen, which had several shortcomings, as noted by the county health inspector. Fourth, we encouraged key
individuals with valuable grant-writing experience to join their board-of-directors and help them secure critical
grant support. Finally, we formed an alliance of local churches to help support the staff of the Child Care
Center with luncheons during their professional training in-services. These five steps were critical to assist the
nonprofit community in virtually rescuing this 75-year-old-child care center and their mission to provide quality
child care to families, regardless of their ability to pay for it.
In the case of our response to the Katrina Storm and our tornado response to a neighboring town, these were
borne of suggestions by individual church members and taken to the minister, who subsequently took them to
the Board of Missions. In both cases, the church sponsored a team of church members (mixed talents,
genders and ages) to the disaster sites to accomplish a variety of tasks important to the needs there.
Finally, today we are in the throes of responding to Covid-19, just as other churches all over the world. There
appears to be no church playbook for responding to a modern pandemic of this severity. Happily, our current
staff has some insight when it comes to social media and its use for virtual church services and fellowship
(Sunday morning, Wednesday night prayer service and Friday afternoon virtual coffee time). The entire staff
has been challenged to respond to the current crisis with creativity which has been met with a responsive and
appreciative congregation.
• Can you provide the next minister with a copy of an organization structure, bylaws and/or annual report to
further explain the patterns of the church’s activity and governance? Yes, below we provide a flow chart of our
organizational structure. Attached can also be found a copy of our By-Laws, our 2020 budget, and our most
recent Annual Report.
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11 YEAR REPORT:
CONGREGATIONAL DEMOGRAPHICS
• Describe those who participate in your church:
Our active participants are mostly members, but not all. Some live close enough to walk to church while others
travel many miles for worship and church gatherings. We value our welcoming spirit and joyfully practice, “No
matter who you are or where you are on life’s journey, you are welcome here.”
Our congregation is becoming more diverse in many respects. While still mostly white, we have some
members of minority ethnicity, and while still mostly traditional families, we have some who represent different
sexual orientations. We embrace the differences amongst our congregation and welcome more diversity. Our
community and our neighborhood are changing. If we are to serve them well, we must change, too.
Our congregation, as in most mainline churches, is aging. The elders in our church have much to offer and we
value their faith and experience. The rate of new membership, however, is not keeping pace with our agerelated attrition. Moreover, we have experienced a significant decline in attendance over the past year. We
want our church to grow with more and more young families and members. The by-products of Covid-19 may
bring profound changes to our church membership and perhaps even how we “do church.” We brace for
these things but we do not simply accept all that a “post Christian” era may try to impose. We continue to
believe that love is the answer and Christ is the way. We have the privilege, responsibility, obligation, and
honor of spreading The Word. We expect we will need to explore a variety of new and unfamiliar ways to get
that accomplished.
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• Percentage of total participants who have been in the church:
< 5 years
16%
5-10 years
9%
> 10 years
75%
• Number of total participants by age:
Age 0-11
12
Age 45-54
Age 12-17
9
Age 55-64
Age 18-24
6
Age 65-74
Age 25-34
10
Age 75+
Age 35-44
7
Total

7
31
46
27
155

• Percentage of adults in various household types:
Single Adult <35
4%
Married with minors 14%
Single Adult 35-65
8%
Married no minors
57%
Single Adult >65
17%
• Education level of adult participants by percentage:
High School
18%
College
68%
Graduate School
7%
Specialty Training
7%
• Percentage of adults in various employment types:
Employed
39%
Retired
61%
• Describe the range of occupations of working adults in the congregation:
Our congregation represents a wide range of occupations. The history of the church would indicate a vast
majority of professionals, business owners, and educators. Today’s congregation, however, has a rich
workplace diversity: school teachers and professors, railroad workers, doctors and nurses, day care providers,
food manufacturing industrial workers, construction management, small business owners, clerical support,
theatre director, tractor manufacturing management, and librarian are only a sampling from the occupational
range.
• Describe the mix of ethnic heritages in your congregation, and the overall racial make-up.
Our congregation was exclusively Caucasian and mostly conservative, upper middle class for many decades.
Today, while our congregation is still 98% white, we are very happy to have African-American and Hispanic
ethnicities represented. And as the congregation has evolved, we find ourselves more socio-economically
diverse. Our open arms, open hearts, and welcoming presence are heart-felt traits we exercise happily.
• Has your congregation recently had a conversation about welcoming diversity, or do you plan to hold one in
the near future (perhaps using, for example, the Welcoming Diversity Inventory)?
Our most recent conversation around diversity has actually been through the development of this document.
We offered many different forums for our congregation members to voice their opinions, beliefs, and
preferences concerning our church, where we have been, and where we should be going. One of many
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common themes was the appreciation of the diversity we have begun to experience over the past decade or so
and the desire to expand and grow that diversity in our church family, in our mission work, and in the culture of
our week-to-week church operation.
PARTICIPATION AND STAFFING:
Ways of Gathering
Estimated Totals
Who Plans Gathering?
Adult Groups or Class
9 avg attendance
Senior Minister
Baptisms
6 baptisms last year
Senior Minister
Children’s Groups/ Classes
8 avg group attendance
Director of Youth
Church-wide Meals
70 avg event attendance
Congregation
Choirs and Music Group
20 total involved in choir, bells
Director of Music
Church-based Bible Study
5 avg attendance
Senior Minister
Communion
90 avg each month
Senior Minister/Deacons
Community Meals
125 avg meals served
Committee Chair
Confirmation
6 youth confirmed 2018
Senior Minister/Dir of Youth
Funerals
3 funerals last year
Senior Minister
Intergenerational Groups
Picnic/Easter Sunrise
40 avg attendance
Senior Minister/ Dir of Youth
Public Advocacy Work
10 congregations of various denominations
Weddings
2 weddings last year
Senior Minister
Worship
80 avg weekly attendance
Senior Minister
Young Adult Classes
not at this time
Senior Minister
Youth Groups or Classes
3 average weekly attendance
Director of Youth
• Additional comments:
• List all members or regular participants in your congregation who are ordained, licensed, or commissioned
ministers. Indicate those with current United Church of Christ Three-Way Covenants (i.e. serving in a
congregation) or Four-Way Covenants (i.e. serving in a ministry beyond a congregation). None
If one or more previous pastors or retired ministers currently hold membership in the church, describe their
role(s) in the life of the congregation: Not applicable to our church
List all current staff, including ministers. Exclude the position you are seeking to fill. Indicate which staff person
serves as head of staff.
Staff Position
Director of Youth
Office Manager
Director of Music
Organist
Custodian

Head of Staff
No
No
No
No
No

Full time/Part time
Part time
Part time
Part time
Part time
Full time

Supervised by
Senior Minister
Senior Minister
Senior Minister
Senior Minister
Senior Minister

Length of Tenure
1 year
4 years
2 years
1 year
2 years
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REFLECTION:
• Reflection: After reviewing the congregational demographics and activities above, what does this information
reflect about your congregation’s overall ministry?
The ministry of our church is evolving. Those who have been members for decades like to reminisce about the
way “it used to be”. These were the days when mainstream churches were full, folding chairs were set up on
Easter and Christmas Eve, and the church activities were held often and were always well-attended. Times
change and so do the programs offered at our church. We have always benefited from having a full staff,
willing volunteers, and a mission-oriented congregation. We hold dear the ministry delivered within our walls of
our physical church, but also cherish the opportunities to help those outside our walls. We are evolving from
simple support to advocacy for those in need. This is a trend we have recognized more in discussion during
the creation of this document. We are becoming more extroverted in our view of the world upon which we can
have an impact. While worship will always be the focal point of our gathering, the idea of church ministry is
evolving for us. We need a leader to bring our whole congregation along in our evolution.
CHURCH FINANCES :
• Current annual income (dollars used during most recent (2019) fiscal year)
Annual Offerings and Pledge Giving
$255,543
Endowment Proceeds
46,843
Endowment Draw
15,220
Daycare Building Rental
9,760
Parking Lot Rental
3,545
Support from Related Organizations
483
Total $331,394
• Current annual expenses (dollars budgeted for most recent (2019) fiscal year):
$346,331
• Attach most recent church budget, spending plan, operating statement, or annual treasurer’s report as shared
publicly with the congregation, or – if your church does not pass an annual budget – list current budgeted
expenses here.
• Considering total budgeted expenses for the year, compare total ministerial support. What is the percentage?
22% of the budget covers the costs associated with the senior minister alone
29% of the budget is used to cover senior minister and directors of youth
• Has the church ever failed to pay its financial obligations to a minister of the church?
Never
• Is your church 5-for-5, i.e. does it include each of the following contributions during the church year? (indicate
those included during the most recent fiscal year)
X Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM – Basic Support)
X One Great Hour of Sharing
X Strengthen the Church
X Neighbors in Need
X Christmas Fund
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• In what way is OCWM (Basic Support) gathered? If calculated as a percentage of the operating budget, what
is that percentage? (recommended 10%)
OCWM is carried under the budget of the Mission Board which determines the amount of contribution each
year. This year’s (2019) contribution was equal to 8% of the overall budget. Our church was honored recently
to be recognized as a major OCWM supporter by the Iowa UCC.
• What is the church’s current indebtedness?
The church carries no debt. First Congregational United Church of Christ, Waterloo, also has a well-earned
reputation for regularly paying its bills.
• If a building program is projected or underway, describe it, including the projected start/end date of the
building project and the total project budget.
The Church currently has no building projects planned or underway.
• If the church has had capital campaigns in the last ten years, describe:
In 2016-18 the Church completed a project that covered two areas of the church for a projected cost of
$200,000. The first was the repair and cleaning of large stained- glass windows for a cost of $100,000. The
second part of the project was the upgrade of the sound system in the sanctuary. Due to a variety of factors,
that cost was much lower than the $100,000 allowed. The remainder of the funds were saved and
subsequently used to help repair the roof. The cost of this project was funded through congregational project
pledges and the endowment fund.
In 2011-14 the Church completed a $180,000 project which included renovation of our library area, roof
repairs, boiler upgrades, and stained-glass window repair/cleaning. The cost of this project was funded
through congregational project pledges and the endowment fund.
• If a capital campaign is underway or anticipated, describe:
The Church has no capital campaigns underway or anticipated.
• Describe the prominent mission component(s) involved in the most recent (or current) capital campaign:
The mission component of our last project is very simple … the delivery of the Word of God. All parts of the
project relate to our sanctuary. The beauty of the stained-glass windows is an integral part of our worship
space. Being able to hear the spoken word is essential for meaningful worship, and that had become
increasingly difficult. The roof had been repaired on numerous occasions in the past, but that was no longer an
option. Replacement was mandatory to prevent any more damage to our church building.
• Does your church have an endowment?
Yes. The endowment is still receiving memorial gifts annually.
• What is the market value of the assets?
$1,650,000
• Are funds drawn as needed, regularly, or under certain circumstances?
All three depending on the situation. The Endowment Committee oversees the management and
distribution of funds.
• What is the percentage rate of draw (last year, compared to 5 years ago)?
2014 5.2% 2015 9.8% 2016 10.5% 2017 7.6% 2018 8.7% 2019 5.6%
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• Describe draw on endowment, if any, to meet operating budget expenses for the most recent year and the
past five years:
Each year the endowment provides dollars in four areas of the budget:
● Memorial Pledges
● Capital needs
● Music Ministry
● Youth Ministry
• At the current rate of draw, how long might the endowment last?
It is difficult to determine. It could last indefinitely depending on the unknown fiscal needs that may arise, the
market, and future contributions. There is an ongoing campaign to encourage endowment contributions.
• Please comment on the above calculations or estimates: NA
• Other Assets:
• Reserves (savings):
Outside of the general operating budget:
● Missions
$38,327
● Capital
11,947
● Memorial
371
● Deacons
5,238
● Youth
7,921
$63,804
Missions dollars include Sunday School offerings which are kept separate from the Operating Budget and are
used for specific projects. The projects are typically selected, promoted, and managed by the Sunday School
classes. Past projects have included helping establish after-school programs in the country of Moldova and
helping repair the roof on the Hospitality House, a shelter for the homeless in Waterloo, for example.
• Investments (other than endowment):
NA
• Does your church have a parsonage?
No
• Describe all buildings owned by the church:
Church building and separate two-stall garage
• Describe non-owned buildings or space used or rented by the church:
None
• Which spaces are accessible to wheelchairs? (worship space, pulpit, fellowship space, facilities, etc.)
• Accessible Areas:
● Office areas
● Classrooms in Education Wing (two stories)
● Library
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●
●
●
●
●
●

Nursery
Sanctuary and Chapel
Dining Room
Lounge area
Friendship Room
All restrooms

• Inaccessible Areas:
● Choir Room
● Sanctuary balcony
• Reflection: After reviewing the church’s finances and assets described above, what does this information
reflect about your congregation’s mission and ministry. For example, when was a time the church made a
major budget change? How is the budgeting process done? What new ministry initiative has your church
financed?
The information above demonstrates three major areas of fiscal qualities of our church:
The church is fiscally responsible. For decades we operated annually with a deficit budget. Several
years ago we committed to operating with more accurate budget projections with the goal of creating
balanced annual budgets. We have since been successful in accomplishing this. W e also share the
physical and fiscal resources we have toward the mission of other organizations.
The congregation has always met arising needs. It stands behind programming needs as well as brick
and mortar needs. We understand the privileges and obligations we have. The church has a long
history of promoting and delivering to OCWM as we strongly support its work and mission.
HISTORICAL INFORMATION:
• A brief history of First Congregational United Church of Christ:
The First Congregational of Waterloo was organized on September 24, 1856. Thus, the First Congregational
Church of Waterloo and the City of Waterloo are nearly of the same age. It is worthwhile to make this a matter
of record, because a Congregational Church, “sui generis” (unique; in a class of its own), is both in the town
and of the town to which it belongs. What a Catholic Church is to Rome, that a Congregational Church is to
the city in which it is planted. The founding members of the church were motivated by their desire to preserve
the congregational traditions of freedom of conscience and self-rule, and to take a strong stand against the
institution of slavery.
The first services were held in an old log schoolhouse. The cornerstone of the present building was laid in
1907. In 1961 the church voted to become part of the newly formed United Church of Christ.
1. The first church building was located on the corner of Jefferson and West Fifth Streets in Waterloo. It was
started in 1857, completed in 1860 and dedicated August 23, 1860.
2. The second church building started in 1887, completed in 1888 and dedicated September 20, 1888.
3. The third church building and current home of First Congregational Church United Church of Christ, started
in 1907 and was dedicated April 5,1908.
Today, after more than one hundred and fifty years, we value the same things: freedom of conscience, liberty
of all people and faithful service to the kingdom of God. We extend a loving welcome to all people because
that is the way God has welcomed us! Drawn together by the Holy Spirit, we are a distinct and diverse
community of Christians that come together as one church, joining faith and action.
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• Name one to three significant happenings in the history of your church that have shaped the identity of your
congregation. Add the most important event in the life of your church in the past 10 years.
1. The capital campaign of 1979 was for the purchase of a Reuter organ for $156,400, (now valued at
over one million dollars), a considerable amount of money today, but a small fortune back then. The
capital campaign and the project were both successful. Although our church already had an
appreciation of music in worship and fine music overall, this project bolstered the church’s reputation
within the community as a church family devoted to the fine arts, a reputation we still enjoy today. Our
music ministry both in worship and through special events continues to bring people into our physical
church who would have otherwise not come. Every time someone steps across our threshold, it’s
another opportunity for us to spread The Word to another. Many times he/she chooses our church as
their new home. We aren’t really great evangelizers in our congregation, but we believe in the power of
music.
2. Many years ago the congregation went through discussion leading to a major change. We had to
decide whether to become a site for Grin and Grow, a daycare for families who otherwise may not be
able to afford daycare. The discussion was long and at times difficult, but in the end, we agreed to
exercise the spirit of hospitality and invested the dollars necessary for the required daycare changes to
become a host site for Grin and Grow. We believe this decision empowered us to open our doors even
wider to those needing a place to call home. Our church is used by many organizations who have
missions to help others. By providing free space for them to gather, we are providing for their mission
the same as our own. When you open your arms, your heart, and your resources to others, and see
the wonderful outcome, it simply makes you want to open them wider.
• Describe a specific change your church has managed in the recent past:
For a variety of reasons, we have experienced a large staff turnover over the last two years, with the exception
of our talented office manager. The result is holes in “who is doing what” as staff are being sought and as they
learn new roles. But we have engaged members of the congregation who are willing to serve on Search
Committees to find qualified replacements and who are willing to step up and help with the duties left because
of vacancies. The work will always get done. It always does.
• Every church has conflict, some minor, some larger. “Where two or three are gathered, there will be
disagreement….” Describe your congregation’s values and practices when it comes to conflict.
• For example, what is an example of a recent conflict and something your congregation learned from it?
Describe an occasion when your church experienced conflict without being able to resolve it well. Does your
church have policies, protocols or structures for dealing with conflict?)
1. American Flag Issue
Our congregation has many members of the Greatest Generation, most of whom are veterans or
spouses of veterans. The American flag was removed from our sanctuary a few years ago, and there
were many congregants who were upset. The two sides of the conflict were: 1) Allegiance to country
and worship of God creates confusion in a house of worship, versus 2) Reverence for country doesn’t
conflict with worship of God in a house of worship. There wasn’t right or wrong in their thinking, just a
difference of perspective. The flag is back with a greater understanding, we believe, of both sides.
2. Change of Leadership Loyalties
Each time we have a staff change, especially a senior minister, we expect to encounter the issue of
change and people’s natural resistance to it. “The way John did it was just fine. There’s no reason to
change.” But change does happen. We are conscious of the deserved love and loyalty members have
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for departing staff, especially ministers. Through that understanding we know the support we have to
give to those coming into a new position, to a new congregation. Our new minister can expect the
support of ‘we who understand’. We will be committed to trying new ideas, listening to new
perspectives, giving new methods a chance, and most importantly, encouraging others to do the same.
• Ministerial History (include all previous senior ministerial staff)
● Charles Jacobs
(1941 - 1975)
● James P. Kvetko
(1976 - 1993)
● Timothy Ensworth
(1994 - 2018)
● Scott Spence
(2018 - 2020)
• Comment on what your church has learned about itself and its relationship with persons who provided
ministerial leadership:
First Congregational United Church of Christ has learned our ministerial leadership should be involved with the
church as its church administrator and spiritual leader. They needed to be energetic, approachable, authentic,
theological, able to communicate, have new ideas, interest in church growth, interest in youth and adults and
be compassionate and caring.
What we have learned as a church family, can best be understood by looking back at where we have come
from. Certainly having only had 4 different people in the senior leadership role in more than three quarters of a
century says something about us. We are not the same family we were when Dr. Jacobs accepted the call to
serve us; we are also not a group seeking radical change. We have changed significantly over those years but
the change has been evolutionary and some things have remained constant over time. We have learned that
in the same way that we are human and thus, fragile--AND so are our leaders. While we hold clergy to a high
standard, the standard applies largely to clerical issues. That is, day-to-day challenges of life impact all of us,
even those who lead us. We have had leaders go through divorce and the life changes that crisis brings on,
and we have had leaders face disruptive management crises in their own families. Congregants, to their
credit, have resisted a reflex to judge these matters.
• Has any past leader left under pressure or by involuntary termination?
No
• Has your church been involved in a Situational Support Consultation?
No
• Has a past pastor been the subject of a Fitness Review while at your church?
No

WHO IS OUR NEIGHBOR?
“You shall love your neighbor as yourself.” (Matthew 22:39 NRSV)
 COMMUNITY VISION
 MISSION InSite
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COMMUNITY VISION:
• How do the relationships and activities of your congregation extend outward in service and advocacy?
Our church contributes generously and faithfully to OCWM. The work of OCWM is shared with the
congregation. Our Sunday School offering is typically designated for a specific cause, a goal is set,
and the growth is tracked throughout the school year. Sometimes this is clean water for villages without
a sustainable well. Sometimes it is buying sheep and goats for families trying to make it on their own
and feed their children. Whatever the cause, everyone in Sunday School learns about the topic during
the year and reports to the congregation during worship. We feel it is important to make the children a
part of the mission efforts.
Many in our congregation also support other activities in service and advocacy as part of the church,
like serving community meals and delivering Meals on Wheels, and also outside of the church’s
auspices. Examples of these outside activities are work at the Cedar Valley Food bank, Habitat for
Humanity, Boy Scout and Girl Scout volunteers, Big Brothers Big Sisters of Black Hawk County, the
Rotary Shoe Box project, Habitat for Humanity, The Job Foundation, student “mentoring” projects and
other community service-club endeavors. Thus, members of our congregation tend to be “plugged in”
to our community by engaging in civic activities that support a variety of community causes, not all
directly church related.
• Describe your congregation’s participation in meetings, relationships and activities connecting the wider
United Church of Christ (association / conference / national setting).
Our pastors have typically held positions on committees within the state UCC conference or area associations.
Many congregation members have also taken part in committees and have also attended the annual state
conferences. One of our younger members was awarded the UCC Disability Ministries award at the national
UCC national convention in New Hartford where he was also asked to speak.
Many local churches love to tell the story of what they are doing in the community to transform lives. Some
have identified certain aspects of their witness into the wider community using language shared with other
UCC congregations. (Find more information as desired at ucc.org.) Check any statements below that apply to
your UCC faith community.
Accessible to All (A2A)
Creation Justice
Economic Justice
Faithful and Welcoming
X God Is Still Speaking (GISS)
Border and Immigrant Justice
Inter-cultural/Multiracial (I’M)
Just Peace
Global Mission Church
Open and Affirming (ONA)
WISE Congregation for Mental Health
Other UCC designations:
Designations from other denominations
None
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• Reflect on what the above statement(s) mean(s) to your community. Is your congregation interested in
working toward any of the above statements of witness in the near future?
The lack of Xs in the blanks above should not be interpreted as apathy or disinterest in any of the important
categories above. We believe and support at least pieces of everything above. As noted earlier, congregants
prize civility and tend to be “cautious” regarding issues where there is more than one opinion. There tends to
be a strong sentiment among leaders for avoiding “rifts” within the membership. For example, we have gay
members of our church. The congregation has welcomed them into our family wholeheartedly. They are
individually valued, respected, and loved, as is each and every church family member. However, a group
decision to “label” ourselves as Open and Affirming, at the present time, may alienate some church members
who are “open” but not yet “affirming.” In general, we can say with conviction there is little in the list above that
we object to or don’t speak to in some way. In the future we may choose, as a congregation, to formalize more
of the congregational witnesses.
• Describe your congregation’s participation in ecumenical and interfaith activities (with other denominations
and religious groups, local and regional).
We have shared our church space with a Christian Burmese Community which was discussed earlier in the
Profile. Prior to the covid-19 outbreak, we collaboratively planned with Jubilee United Methodist Church (an
historically African American Waterloo church), Cedar Valley Interfaith Foundation, and Allen Hospital to bring
Ayanna Gregory, daughter of civil rights activist, Dick Gregory, to present her one-woman show, “Daughter of
the Struggle” to our church April 4. However, that will now be rescheduled at a later, post covid-19 date.
During the past 5 years, our pastor conducted services in our sanctuary according to traditions of a variety of
Christian denominations, including Lutheran, Pentecostal, Presbyterian, Baptist, and Greek Orthodox faiths. In
fact, the service representing the Baptist faith was an exchange where their congregation, which is largely
black, visited our sanctuary “in mass,” and they returned the invitation. Participation was high on both
accounts.
We belong to the Church Row Association. Church Row is a name given our neighborhood because of the
many churches in the immediate geographical area. Church Row comes together for ecumenical services,
specifically Good Friday and for other events. Church Row also shares mission work together for the
immediate neighborhood and community. The neighborhood around Church Row has become much more
diverse and lower socioeconomic over the years. The neighborhood is one of the areas where we would like
to contribute more, but we just don’t know how, as yet.
We have a sister church in Bremen, Germany. We have hosted them on a visit here, and they returned the
favor in the summer of 2017 when they hosted a group from our church for an international Reformation
celebration. We hope to continue this relationship as we share many of the same problems and concerns for
our world.
We have shared music events and programs with sister churches in Cedar Valley, the University of Northern
Iowa, the Waterloo-Cedar Falls Symphony, and Cedar Valley Chamber Music.
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• If your congregation has a mission statement, how does that mission statement compare to the actual time
spent engaging in different activities? Think of the range of activities from time spent gathering, to governance,
to time spent going out.
“Drawn together by the Holy Spirit, we are a distinct and diverse community of Christians that come together
as one church, joining faith and action. In covenant with the church in all of its settings, we serve God in the cocreation of a just and sustainable world as made manifest in the Gospel of Jesus Christ.”
Some of our mission work is weekly and some is annually and some is just ongoing. We have a generous
congregation who supports our mission work willingly. We are transitioning from being supporters of our
missions to being advocates for our missions. Our missions are also trending to include more on-going
changes instead of single, specific project-oriented missions. The following list includes both of these types:
● Appalachian South Folklife Center
● Children of the Dump in Chinandega, Nicaragua
● Community Meals
● Grin and Grow Child Care
● CROP WALK
● Meals-on-Wheels
● House of Hope
● Partners-in-Education
● Love Inc
● The Job Foundation
● Church Row Neighborhood Association
● One Great Hour of Sharing
There are several other philanthropic activities and funds in which the church regularly participates. They
include the following:
● Deacon's Fund (The congregation twice a year, at Christmas and Easter, donates a special offering for
the Deacon's Fund. These funds are used for local mission, emergency assistance, supplies for Love
Inc, and donations to other local service agencies).
● Mr. and Mrs. James H. Goodrich Endowment Fund (This fund, established through a generous
bequest from Lucy Whitney Proctor, is used to provide assistance to elderly members of our own
congregation).
● Neighbors in Need (Expresses the UCC's commitment to ministries of justice and compassion in the
US. We speak prophetically to those in power and advocate for the voiceless. In the Spirit of Christ,
we seek to confront evil in the world and to alleviate suffering through justice, advocacy, and direct
service).
● The Stevens’ Fund
● The Youth Empowerment Fund (YEP)
• Reflect on the scope of work assigned to your pastor(s). How is their community ministry and their ministry in
and on behalf of the wider church accounted for in the congregation’s expectations on their time?
That question is difficult to answer without the new minister being a part of the discussion. We would expect
our new minister to be engaged outside the church, but the direction of our journey together and the visions we
share, as well as the minister’s interests and his/her talents will need to play heavily in allocations of time.
Generally speaking, working on behalf of the church has been within the minister’s work schedule.
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MISSION IN SITE:
• How do your congregation’s internal demographics compare or contrast to a) the neighborhoods adjacent to
your church, and b) other neighborhoods with which your church connects?
The demographics of our church family are in stark contrast to those of our immediate neighbors. We are 98%
white and middle class while the adjacent neighborhoods are mostly minority and lower income class. Even
though there is great disparity between our demographics we continue to explore ways to serve and minister to
our neighbors and to grow a more representative church community. Importantly, we are closer to our
neighborhood than we were a decade ago. We welcome the diversity of our family and those around us.
• How are the demographics of the community currently shaping ministry, or not?
We have made specific, conscientious attempts to draw in our neighbors, to make them feel comfortable
crossing our threshold. We have had small, encouraging successes, but we have a long way to go. Most of
our current approach is through the Church Row Association group efforts for the neighborhood. National
Night Out in August becomes an annual opportunity for us to share music, food, and activities with the
neighbors. Each year draws us a little closer together. Unfortunately, the turnover in the neighborhood is
great which makes it difficult to develop the relationships in the way we would like. In addition, we probably
sometimes foul off good pitches. For example, a couple of years ago following a neighborhood picnic, we had
three small children from a neighborhood family visit the church for three Sundays in a row (no parents or
caretakers). We welcomed them, of course, but we were confused about exactly how to respond (feed them,
visit their parents in their home, treat them like they were just “one of the kids,” all of the above, etc.). Before
long they simply stopped coming and it appeared, we were none the wiser for their ever having visited us - we
had fouled out. But alas, fast-forward to our annual Rally-Sunday picnic the next year. This time we had a
dozen neighborhood children attend (again, no adults). Indeed, one exclaimed, “We’re here because this is
our church.” Also following a fall festival event last October, several folks spontaneously came to enjoy our
chili supper, and even called friends in need to come and share the bounty. We were delighted to share our
feast. God had given us other opportunities at bat.
• What do you hear when you talk to community leaders and ask them what your church is known for?
The first comment people typically make references our fine arts program … the promotion of and appreciation
of fine music we offer to the Cedar Valley. The second comment typically centers around the congregation
members and how they, individually, are mission-focused and community-oriented. Whatever community
event you are attending, there will be others from First Congregational United Church of Christ members there.
There is a long-running joke about being able to hold a FCUCC church service at most any community event
because there will be enough members present.
• What do new people in the church say when asked what got them involved?
Four items, typically:
● The warm, genuine welcome they received when they visited the church
● The quality of the worship music and the support of the fine arts
● The willingness to get them involved in activities, whether a member or not
● The quality and meaningfulness of the worship service
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REFERENCES:
Letters from these individuals can be found as an attachment.
REFERENCE 1
Dr. Ronald Flory / physician /Private Practice
319.239.5945 / Rondflory@cfu.net /former member of the congregation
REFERENCE 2
Rev. Joe Greemore / Pastor / First Baptist Church - Church Row
303.856.5489 / jgreemore@iliff.edu / Fellow Church Row Minister
REFERENCE 3
Rita Waggoner / Educator / Hawkeye Community College
319.291.6260 /mritawaggoner@gmail.com /respected member of the faith community





CLOSING THOUGHTS
CLOSING PRAYER
STATEMENT OF CONSENT
CONFERENCE/ASSOCIATION VALIDATION

CLOSING PRAYER:
• Include here any prayer or dream for the minister you imagine journeying toward you… a poem, for example,
or a Scripture passage or a piece of music that is meaningful to your Search Committee:
“Ask, and you will receive; seek, and you will find; knock, and the door will be opened to you.
For everyone who asks will receive, and anyone who seeks will find, and the door will be
opened to him who knocks.” (Matthew 7: 7-8)
Dear Lord,
We are Listening … This is an important time in the Life of our Church - First Congregational United Church of
Christ. A time we are selecting a new minister and choosing our future path. A time to say goodbye and hello.
It’s a bittersweet time, really. On one hand, change is exciting. New ministers mean new ideas. New churches
mean new people to develop relationships and share ministry with. On the other hand, change can be difficult.
Some ministers are leaving great churches filled with many close friends - friends who have shared life’s ups
and downs. Some churches are losing ministers who have meant a great deal to them - ministers who have
shared life’s ups and downs in a variety of ways.
Lord, we are Listening … We thank you for the gifts, talents and skills with which you have blessed us. We
thank you for the experiences that have brought us to this moment. We pray that our congregation will support
and encourage each other during this difficult and exciting time, all at once.
Lord, we are Listening … Be with us as we prayerfully seek Your will and Your wisdom throughout our time of
transition. You know our needs and we have faith You want to guide us to the person You have already
prepared for this responsibility.
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Lord, we are Listening … Help us all to wait with patience, to grow in hope, and to be filled with expectation.
We seek a leader to strengthen us in our faith and in our discipleship; in Your love, send us your Spirit so that
our search may end in joy.
Lord, we are Listening … Continue to remind us that all that we accomplish, is for the pursuit of truth for the
greater glory of You, and for the service of humanity. May Your light enfold us; may Your spirit guide us, and
may Your grace abound in us.
Know that none of us are alone. And as John Wesley reminds us, “best of all God is with us”.
Amen

STATEMENT OF CONSENT
The covenantal relationship between a church and those called by that church to serve as pastors and
teachers and in other ministerial positions is strengthened when vital information is openly shared by
covenantal partners. To that end, we attest that, to the best of our abilities, we have provided information in
this profile that accurately represents our church. We have not knowingly withheld any information that would
be helpful to candidates. As the committee charged with the responsibility for identifying and recommending a
suitable new minister for our church, we have been authorized to share the information herein with potential
candidates. We understand that a candidate may wish to secure further knowledge, information, and opinions
about our church. We encourage a candidate to do so, recognizing that an open exchange of relevant
information builds the foundation for continuing and healthy relationships between calling bodies and persons
seeking a ministry position.
Which individuals and groups in the church contributed to the contents of this Local Church Profile? (for
example, church council or consistory, transition team, etc.)
A team of three writers was commissioned by the Board of Trustees to update a recent local church profile.
They were Anne Hoekstra (Search Committee Member), Clifford Highnam (Board of Trustee Member), and
David Allbaugh (Church Treasurer).
Our prior profile was prepared in anticipation of the retirement of our pastor that served from 1994-2018. The
Board of Trustees of First Congregational Church, UCC commissioned the formation of a “Transition
Committee” to gather input, compile information, and author the Local Church Profile. Members of the
Transition Committee were: Janice Akin (serving as Chaplain), Anne Hoekstra (serving as Secretary),
Margaret Kaliban, Laura Kaliban, Gordon Lauterbach (serving as Chair), Zoe Lennox, Hannah Prescott, Steve
Thorpe, and Gary Waldon (serving as data analyst and writer). In addition, the then Moderator, Cliff Highnam,
and the then Moderator Elect, Paul Greene serve as resources to the committee. The committee was
composed of a cross section of active members, two of whom were youth (Laura and Zoe). In the pursuit of
creating a thoughtful and complete profile of our church and an understanding of what the church membership
was seeking in a spiritual leader, the committee offered a number of opportunities to meet and discuss
questions about our future. Many of these were held on Sundays after services. In addition, information was
included in the church’s weekly newsletter “Tidings”. To insure everyone had an opportunity to have a voice in
the process, a survey was mailed to every individual member of the church. Meetings were held with various
groups within the church such as, but not limited to, the choir, the adult Sunday school, the youth, and
members who live in assisted living. The church treasurer and members of the staff were also instrumental in
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completing the profile. Special thanks to Paul Greene who assisted greatly in the process, and who continues
to shoulder a lion share of the work and responsibility as our current moderator.
• Additional comments for interpreting the profile: (from the committee chair).
You are still reading! The committee thanks you. Or perhaps you skipped to the back to see how it ends.
Either way, as committee chair, I encourage you to go back and re-read this profile. As I reflect on the love
and commitment that went into this document it represents a great deal of history. Of course, that makes
sense, history can be provided with a high degree of certainty. First Congregational has a lot of history, and its
membership includes a number of families with generations of attendance.
As important as history is, and we are proud of our history, my request would be that as you continue to digest
this profile you look for the wonderful opportunity to be part of the future that is also contained in this
document. What we are seeking is a shared future.
This profile represents the honest, and honestly challenging, work of the committee to provide you with whom
we have been, who we are, and who we aspire to be as a community in covenant with Christ.
We look forward to a long, challenging, and fulfilling future as a faith community.
Signed:
• Name / Title / Date
Anne Hoekstra / First Congregational UCC Search Committee Chair / 05/01/20

VALIDATION BY CONFERENCE/ASSOCIATION
• The congregation is currently in good standing with the Northeast Association of the Iowa Conference of the
United Church of Christ.
Staff Comment:
• To the best of my knowledge, ministerial history information is complete.
Staff Comment:

• To the best of my knowledge, available church financial information is presented thoroughly.
Staff Comment:
• My signature below attests to the above three items.
• Signature:
• Name / Title: Samantha Houser, Associate Conference Minister
• Email:
samantha@ucctcm.org
• Phone:
605.301.0418
• Date:
This document is created through support to Our Church’s Wider Mission (OCWM) and is only possible
through the covenantal relationships of all settings of the United Church of Christ.
“Jesus answered them, ‘Have faith in God!’” – Mark 11:22
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